


DO YOU FEEL UnLOVED?



Our passion embraces the areas of Branding, Creative Services, Advertising and 
Digital. Our philosophy, values and service levels are second to none. 

You’ll feel the love.

AmpLiFY is A brAnDing AnD CrEAtiVE sErViCEs AgEnCY



If we do say so ourselves, we are very easy to work with.  
You tell us what you want, we ask some questions and we deliver. 

YOU’LL LOVE wOrking with Us



We love to work closely and understand your business as well as you. 
Partnerships forged over time deliver exceptional outcomes.

wE gO bEYOnD thE rOmAnCE



Distance is not for the fearful. It is for the bold, it is for those knowing a good thing  
when they see it, even if they don’t see it nearly often enough!

wE LOVE A LOng DistAnCE rELAtiOnship



whAt wOULD  
YOU LikE?

OnE night stAnD? 

CAsUAL? 

LOVE AFFAir? 

gOing stEADY? 

rELAtiOnship? 

EngAgEmEnt? 

mArriAgE? 

FirstLY LEt’s tELL YOU mOrE…



AbOUt AmpLiFY



Founded in 2001, Amplify was created to do exactly what the name says;  
amplify – or turn up the volume for your brand, your product or service. 

wE LOVE tO tUrn Up thE VOLUmE

We are a full service agency supporting the marketing arms of a broad global  
clientele in Australasia, Europe and the United States, from our bases in  

Sydney and Newcastle, Australia.

Amplify have worked with clients in a multitude of industries, however have acquired  
an array of amazing partners (whom we absolutely love working with everyday), in a 
number of key groups, such as: retail, leisure and hospitality; hotels and restaurants, 

finance, investment and banking, luxury brands; jewellery, wine and liquor, home 
furnishings and motorcars, as well as real estate and property development. 

Amplify have also worked with the public sector and government bodies. We have  
formed strong partnerships with public relations, communications and marketing 

companies to complement their function and the services they provide.



wE ArE pAssiOnAtE

Amplify are a like-minded team of passionate and dedicated creative designers,  
driven by the combined leadership of Founder and Creative Director Alex Myers  

and Art Director Fraser Smith.

Amplify strongly believe that only high levels of communication, a healthy exchange 
of information and team collaboration achieve exceptional outcomes.

Combined with our constant desire to improve, endless ideas, our 
‘nothing is impossible’ mantra, and our light hearted approach to life; 

we’ve experienced many successes over the past decade. 

Amplify have taken a prudent approach to growth, ensuring a secure 
and supportive environment for all its team members. 

“The team at Amplify are exceptionally talented, passionate, dedicated, 
and happy – actually they are second to none to be honest with 

you. You’ll see just that when you start to work with them”.

Alex Myers, Founder and Creative Director



Amplify’s philosophy is uncomplicated and effective. The outcome is inspiring 
solutions that exceed expectations. We feel that simplicity is key,  

and less is more. No design for designs sake.

wE LOVE simpLiCitY
Strangely enough, mathematics is one of the key foundations behind our 

philosophy. Amplify feel that effective design is not coincidental. Elements 
must be in total harmony to clearly communicate a key message. Our ‘less 
is more’ and ‘keep it simple’ approach results in brands that last the test of 

time and visual communications that actually communicate coherently.

Amplify’s transparent and honest values, dedication to deliver nothing but 
the best, coupled with a strong work ethic, is reflected by our very high client 

retention. Not everything lasts forever, however the odds look good.



brAnDing



We develop brands, corporate identities, trademarks and brand guidelines for 
individuals and companies.  A brand may be a name or word, a logotype,  

a slogan, a colour, a look and feel, a sound… even a scent! 

wE LOVE brAnDs All great ideas start with a great name. We will devise a name, build a brand and create a 
personality to match for your company or product. To bring it to the world we will develop 

a brand book – a set of brand principals for all stakeholders to own. A brand can be 
forged over decades, yet damaged in one day. We will act as your ‘brand guardians’  

– the gatekeepers to protect your brand’s integrity.



ADVErtising



We develop concepts for advertising campaigns in a more traditional above 
the line agency fashion. Campaign creative with executions across multiple  

channels, both traditional and new media.

wE LOVE iDEAs

Amplify have bridged the gap between design agency to advertising agency.  
Crafting concepts or developing campaigns is second nature to us. There is no challenge 

too great or small. We have worked primarily across traditional below-the-line media 
including newspapers, magazines, outdoor and direct mail however over time, we have 

moved above the line; developing creative for online, television and radio.

The digital landscape is fast moving; today we develop websites and content for online,  
social media sites, mobile device applications, blogs and digital publishing alternatives  

– who knows what we’ll be developing tomorrow.

Our network has grown over the years to include photographers, stylists,  
copywriters, marketing strategists, media planners, television production groups  

and post production agencies. 



CrEAtiVE sErViCEs



Amplify provide creative design concepts and executions for marketing and  
visual communications, for print, digital and bespoke requirements. 

wE LOVE VisUAL COmmUniCAtiOns
Having gained extensive experience working with global luxury brands, we  

can offer bespoke design solutions for any event or brand experience.

We can take your basic information documents and bring them to life to make them 
engaging instead of uninteresting and expected. We also design business cards, 
billboards, packaging, point of sale material and more. Anything that is relevant  

to your brand’s success.

In support of the aforementioned we supply various support services in this category, 
such as print broking, web development, digital publishing, large format print solutions 

and any conceivable signage solution and exhibition display you can imagine.



kEY DELiVErAbLEs



Like anything, you want to know what you are going to get and how you are 
going to get it. Amplify offer a range of services to benefit all projects and 

their requirements, great and small.

wE LOVE DEADLinEs



DigitAL



A medium that changes at a lightning pace, Amplify embrace the digital world 
daily. From one page websites to one hundred page e-commerce platforms, digital 

campaigns and communications and up-to-the-minute social media solutions.

wE LOVE nEw FrOntiErs
Amplify design and produce websites, microsites, blogsites, 

validation and e-commerce sites.

We develop digital media communications; elementary electronic direct mail through to  
major media campaigns harnessing the very latest in available digital technologies and 

have worked with some of the industry leaders in digital delivery systems such as  
Eye Digital, Tribal Fusion and The Video Network.

We can even manage your social media presence 24/7/365.



wE stArtED with 
OnE in 2001



CLiEntELE

We’ve been fortunate enough to work with over 200 amazing brands. 
Amplify have become experts in an array of industry sectors including: 

retail, leisure and hospitality; hotels and restaurants, finance, investment 
and banking, luxury brands; jewellery, wine and liquor, home furnishings 

and motorcars, as well as real estate and property development.



sOmE OF OUr wOrk



strAtUm mEtALs

Listed on the ASX, Stratum Metals needed an identity that offered a point 
of difference, while still remaining relevant in the marketplace. 

Sharing the same name as a famous racehorse, the intention was to create a modern 
symbol that references the animal namesake as well as the ‘s’ in Stratum. 

Category: Mining Exploration / Investment

Services: Brand Guardianship / Brand Identity / Corporate Stationery Design 
Point Of Sale / Merchandise / Digital / Copywriting



Coco Republic has established itself in the market place as a ‘leading furniture and 
design brand’. Coco Republic’s extensive range of chic, discreetly-elegant furniture 
(for both indoor/outdoor) and stylish homewares are complemented by the brand’s 
exclusive distribution of top-tier international brands: Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein, 

Andrew Martin, Kelly Hoppen and Oly San Francisco.

When Coco Republic approached Amplify to assist in the theming and design  
of their design lecture series, little did we know it would establish Amplify as  

their ‘go to’ agency for all things print and digital.

COCO rEpUbLiC

Category: Retail / Education

Services: Brand Guardianship / Brand Identity / Event Identity and Design / Point Of Sale  
External Signage / Digital / Copywriting



rAY whitE

Ray White is a household name in Australia and New Zealand, a name synonymous 
with the property and real estate industry, home loans, mortgages and insurance.

Simple statements with a powerful messages. In such a crowded marketplace and 
with most real estate brands insisting on conservative advertising campaigns, Amplify 
set out to provide Ray White with a unique approach to positioning their brand in the 

property management and sales domain.

Category: Real Estate

Services: Advertising Campaign / Visual Identity / Art Direction / Direct Marketing Design 
Digital / Copywriting



ViDEOCrAFt

With over 30 years of experience, Videocraft is one of Australia’s leading suppliers to  
the TV and Film industry. To position Videocraft as the best choice for 

broadcast clients, a conceptual campaign aimed at both above-the-line and 
below-the-line personnel positioned Videocraft as a passionate,  

and creative solution for passionate and creative clients.

Category: TV Production / Wholesale

Services: Advertising Campaign / Visual Identity / Art Direction / Direct Marketing Design 
Digital / Copywriting



hUngErFOrD hiLL

Hungerford Hill is a boutique estate in the heart of the Hunter Valley in Australia 
making distinguished wines that are regional and authentic. Amplify work closely with 
Hungerford Hill Wines to rejuvenate the winery’s proud reputation and to ensure the 

brand maintains its image of quality through effective product design  
and brand guardianship.

Category: Winery

Services: Brand Guardianship / Brand Identity / Visual Identity / Label Design / Packaging Design 
Point Of Sale / Merchandise / Digital / Copywriting



pAspALEY pEArLing COmpAnY

For the launch of Paspaley’s Flutter jewellery collection, Black Communications 
approached Amplify to bring to life the theme for the launch events 

in three different countries.

The concept was extended to visual merchandising for their boutiques 
in Sydney, Melbourne, Darwin, Hong Kong and Dubai.

Category: Luxury Brand / Jewellery

Services: Event Identity and Design / Invite Design / Point Of Sale / Bespoke Print Solutions



hArri

Revolutionising recruitment in the restaurant industry, Harri is a New York based,  
online recruitment concept designed specifically for the hospitality industry. 

Amplify created the overall brand identity that was then applied and 
maintained for application to all brand touch points. 

Category: Corporate / Hospitality

Services: Brand Guardianship / Brand Identity / Art Direction / Point Of Sale / Merchandise / Digital 
Print Advertsing / Copywriting



CAnDOr FinAnCiAL mAnAgEmEnt

Candor Financial Management is the trusted partner for high net worth individuals 
and families, delivering financial advice and wealth management services. 

A timeless solution was created to visually represent the brand, incorporating 
a ‘platinum’ ring to represent a circle of trust, wealth and legacy.

Services : Brand Identity / Art Direction / Web Design

Category: Financial



rAngE rOVEr

For the launch of the Range Rover Evoque, Amplify worked with Black 
Communications and Range Rover’s UK agency to produce a custom invitation suite. 

The invitation itself was inspired by the car, with a specialised hi-gloss paper stock 
representing automotive paint.  

 Art Direction / Creative Design / Print Broking and Management

Category: Automotive



CUrE CAnCEr FOUnDAtiOn

The Cure Cancer Foundation is the founder behind one of Australia’s premier 
charity events The World’s Best BYO, hosted by Quay Restaurant in Sydney and  

Cutler & Co. in Melbourne.

Since 2009, Amplify have supported the Foundation with bespoke design  
solutions and print production for the annual event.

 Art Direction / Creative Design / Print Broking and Bespoke Solutions

Category: Charity Events / Organisations



hAbEn rEtAiL mAnAgEmEnt

Inspired by New York loft-style sustainable living, Attica brilliantly showcases stunning, 
open-plan one and two bedroom apartments set in one of Sydney’s most exciting  

and enriching inner-city neighbourhoods.

Amplify devised the name, brand identity and creative for all touch points for the 
development. The result was the art-deco flavoured Attica. The name and logo mark 

were designed to reference the open roof feature of the buildings design and the 
ancient Greek capital referencing the architect, Candalepas Associates. 

 Services : Brand Identity / Naming / Art Direction / Creative Design / Print Broking / Point Of Sale 
Website Design / Digital / Copywriting

Category: Real Estate / Property Development



Fink grOUp

The Fink Group own and manage two of Australia’s most loved and 
awarded restaurants, Quay Restaurant and Otto Ristorante.

Amplify offer the Fink Group creative design solutions for not only their  
keyrestaurant brands, but also the Fink Group themselves.

 Services : Art Direction / Creative Design / Print Broking and Bespoke Solutions

Category: Hospitality



rADissOn bLU sYDnEY

Radisson Blu Hotels and Resorts are one of the leading, full-service global hotel  
companies in over 420 locations across 73 countries.

Amplify have worked closely with the Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel Sydney as an  
effective extension of their marketing department producing a wide range  

of branded and conceptual solutions. 

Services : Visual Identity / Art Direction / Advertising / Creative Design / Digital / TVC 
Point of Sale / Copywriting

Category: Hotels



hOspitALitY

Amplify Industries has been closely involved with a number of hotel groups  
who own and operate well over 288 hotel venues across Australia.

Since 2006, Amplify has provided quality marketing solutions utilising a range  
of media including print, digital, branding and TV – bringing a creative edge  

to everyday bar and club marketing and branding.

Services : Brand Identity / Brand Guardianship / Art Direction / Advertising / Creative Design / Print Broking 
 Digital and TVC

Category: Hospitality



wAgAmAmA LimitED

Inspired by delicious Japanese noodle bars and Japanese-inspired flavours, 
Wagamama launched in 1992 as an exciting and inclusive casual dining experience 

that continues to this day. Their enduring philosophy remains unchanged; to combine 
fresh and nutritious food with friendly service and great value for money.

Amplify and Wagamama’s relationship spans a healthy 8 years. We’ve essentially 
become an extension of their marketing function, with our role including conceptual 
design, marketing, visual communications and brand guardianship. Integral to their 

global operation we work with Wagamama on a daily basis.

Services : Brand Identity / Brand Guardianship / Art Direction / Campaign Identity / Advertising / 
Creative Design / Digital / TVC / Point of Sale / Copywriting

Category: Hospitality / Global Brand



CAsE stUDY: wAgAmAmA LimitED 
A rELAtiOnship thAt’s ApprOAChing 9 YEArs 

AnD 17,000 kiLOmEtrEs ApArt!

As the Wagamama brand continues to expand across the globe, Amplify 
are by their side on a daily basis, working with the marketing team from our 

offices in Sydney and Newcastle in Australia, 17,000 kilometres away.

“We have worked globally with Amplify since 2003, and over the  
years they’ve helped us to realise our potential and bring our identity  

to life through tone and design. Amplify continue to execute excellent design, 
working under pressure to what is often an unrealistic deadline and above all, 
simplify a working relationship which is miles apart. They are a great extension 

to the Wagamama team and we look forward to continuing  
our relationship with them.”

Ingrid Williamson, Director of Marketing, Wagamama Limited.

The determination to understand our clients business results in earning  
a level of trust that forges incredibly strong partnerships.

Amplify’s simplified philosophy, exceptional turnaround times and commitment  
to exceed expectations results in very happy clients who become partners for life.

In an age where technology prevails, we are able to offer this service to clients  
around the world just as though we’re around the corner.

 



tOgA grOUp

Toga Group currently operate 52 strategically located hotels across Sydney, 
Newcastle, Wollongong, Melbourne, Brisbane, Rockhampton, Gold Coast, Adelaide, 

Perth, Canberra and Darwin in Australia, Wellington and Palmerston North in New 
Zealand and Budapest, Copenhagen, Hamburg, Frankfurt and Berlin in Europe.

Toga engaged Amplify in order refresh their key hotel brands of Travelodge, Adina and 
Vibe. Amplify have produced clear cut brand guidelines for each brand and extended  
the work to targeted advertising campaign briefs from concept to production across 

television, print, digital and social media. 

Services : Brand Identity / Brand Guardianship / Art Direction / Advertising / Creative Design / Digital  
TVC / Point of Sale / Copywriting

Category: Hotels



mACqUAriE bAnk

Macquarie Group is a leading provider of banking, financial, advisory, investment  
and funds management services. Our global operations include offices in the  

world’s major financial centres. 

Amplify assists the Macquarie Group, and in particular the Macquarie Global Services 
division through the preparation, management and design of their investor product 

marketing material.

Services : Brand Identity / Brand Guardianship / Art Direction / Creative Design / Digital / Copywriting

Category: Investment Banking



thE bALnAVEs FOUnDAtiOn

The Balnaves Foundation is a private philanthropic organisation established  
in 2006 by Neil Balnaves. The organisation provides philanthropic support to 

charitable enterprises across Australia.

A overall brand look and feel was developed to give the foundation a clean,  
approachable identity that was easily recognised in the marketplace.

Services : Brand Identity / Brand Guardianship / Art Direction / Creative Design / Print Broking

Category: Charity Organisations



VittOriA

The biennial Australian Food Media Awards, an initiative of the Australian Association 
of Food Professionals, are highly prized as the country’s premier acknowledgment 

of supreme achievement in Australian food media.

Amplify were approached to produce both the brand identity and printed material for the 
awards ceremony. Food based paper stocks and foils, used in the production of food 

packaging, underpinned the design.

Services : Event Identity / Art Direction / Creative Design / Print Broking and Bespoke Solutions

Category: Hospitality



tAg hEUEr

The Tag Heuer event ‘Ice’ profiling the then ambassador, Kimi Raikkonen, required a 
bespoke design solution to mirror the theme of the event.

Amplify selected a frosted polypropylene material for the invitation  
which was then screen-printed in gloss white ink.

Services : Event Identity / Art Direction / Creative Design / Print Broking and Management 
Bespoke Solutions

Category: Luxury Brands



pAUL bAssEtt

Since winning the World Barista Championship in 2003, Paul Bassett has become one 
of the foremost contemporary coffee authorities in the world. 

Amplify assists Paul in spreading the word by offering a comprehensive agency 
service that keeps Paul Bassett Espresso flowing online, in cafés and at home.

Services : Brand Identity / Brand Guardianship / Art Direction / Packaging Design / Digital  
TVC / Copywriting

Category: FMCG



LEt’s tALk!

tALk 
+ 61 (0) 2 9969 8811 

writE 
ideas @ amplifyindustries.com

LOVE LEttErs AnD hAtE mAiL 
PO Box 685 The Junction NSW 2291

Visit Us 
Amplify Sydney Waterview Wharf Workshops  

Suite 24B 37 Nicholson Street Balmain NSW 2041

Amplify Newcastle Suite C301 
Level 3 19 Honeysuckle Drive Newcastle NSW 2300

ExpLOrE 
amplifyindustries.com

FOLLOw 
facebook.com/amplifyindustries 

twitter.com/amplifysydney



bYE!

Creating Inspiring Solutions


